
sound investment
architecture that instills trust, assurance,  
and integrity



At Doyle | Coffin, architectural designs for financial  

institutions embody a sense of security, confidence, 

and permanence imbued with functionality. Our  

structures reflect the professionalism of entrusted  

financial stewards who share their success with  

clients and the communities they serve. 

tailored to fit   The strength of Doyle|Coffin Architecture lies in our ability to 
respond to the client’s needs whether for a bank branch in an urban environment  
or a brokerage firm’s international headquarters. Form follows function with  
unique (not cookie cutter) design concepts. 

flexible and sustainable spaces   Thorough planning goes into exterior  
designs that complement a neighborhood. Interior spaces merge work with public 
areas, offer minimal structural and mechanical intrusion and promote flow,  
visibility and multi-use. 

Efficient designs house technologically advanced office suites where a mobile staff 
can share functional spaces in a productive and inspiring environment. Whether 
for a meeting with a high-net-worth client, offering solutions for parents of college-
bound children or partnering with a retiree who seeks sound investment options, 
our commercial designs instill a sense of confidence and trust. 

Sustainable and renewable materials marked by clean lines, natural lighting, 
superior air quality management and tone-on-tone colors create an atmosphere of 
security, stability and integrity. 

working with financial firm management   We work directly with financial 
institution principals and project committees to meet objectives and guide all 
stakeholders through the design development process to completion. Doyle|Coffin 
professionals collaborate with community officials to satisfy the requirements of  
all parties involved, while developing design solutions to meet multiple goals.

adaptable designs that work   Financial institutions require the highest possible 
value benefit, especially in an often volatile and shifting marketplace. We help our 
clients rethink the use of space and offer alternative design solutions with built-in 
flexibility and fluidity. Doyle|Coffin provides clearly defined construction budgets 
and oversight, which are key elements in the execution process.



Fairfield County Bank

Westport Branch

New Construction

Intricate brick detail  
surrounding arched  
windows enhances this  
traditional yet modern  
LEED designated bank  
building.

trusted



responsive
Fairfield County Bank

Westport Branch

New Construction

Elegant wood accents and  
bright open spaces create a  
dignified and professional  
service area that puts  
customers at ease.



complementary
Fairfield County Bank

Stamford Branch

Urban Integration

The architecture of a new  
bank storefront along a busy 
street works in harmony  
with the existing design of  
upper story rental units. 



efficient
Fairfield County Bank

Stamford Branch

Urban Integration

Flow, function and form  
define this inviting multi-use 
lobby and customer service  
area highlighted by a blend  
of harmonious materials,  
textures and tones.



connected

Fairfield County Bank

Darien Branch

New Construction

Appropriate scale and  
clapboard siding are key  
elements that integrate  
this branch bank into the 
town’s historic district.



Fairfield County Bank

Darien Branch

New Construction

A sophisticated suburban  
town deserves an equally  
sophisticated bank whose 
design communicates  
elegance with paneled walls,  
a tray ceiling and soaring 
natural light.

refined



Union Savings Bank

New Construction

A 30,000 square foot flagship 
bank building boasts a  
traditional exterior, state-of-
the-art boardroom, spacious 
training facilities and a  
modern retail service area.

solid



Union Savings Bank

New Construction

The layout of this customer 
service area promotes customer 
focus, traffic flow and a variety 
of uses in this spacious lobby.

fluid



Fairfield County Bank

Ridgefield Branch

New Construction

The traditional architecture  
of this new bank and office  
facility reflects the rich  
heritage of New England  
and makes it a welcome  
addition to the neighborhood.

reputable 



Fairfield County Bank

Ridgefield Branch

New Construction

Elegant woodwork, moldings, 
fixtures and furnishings create 
an atmosphere that exceeds 
customer expectations.

extra ordinary



Southridge Capital

Renovation

A complete renovation of  
corporate offices provides  
a spacious, inviting and  
technologically advanced  
office environment.

trusted



Southridge Capital

Renovation

Private meeting rooms are 
designed with a residential feel 
but accommodate high-tech 
acoustics and audiovisual 
equipment.

appointed



At Doyle|Coffin Architecture, creative vision, dedication to detail and strong  
architectural designs that are appropriate to the financial environment are integral 
to our business.

We bring the same respect for tradition and collaborative client relationships to 
every project regardless of scale. Our portfolio showcases new construction as  
well as added-value additions and renovations. We strive to anticipate needs and  
exceed the client’s expectations with innovative and functional design solutions 
within the framework of superior customer service. The fit and finish of every 
project are a top priority.

We invite you to view our comprehensive portfolio at doylecoffinarchitecture.com.

We would be delighted to answer any questions you may have. Please feel free to  
call or us at 203.431.6001. We look forward to speaking with you.

Peter T. Coffin, Principal, AIA
John M. Doyle, Principal, AIA, LEED AP



Doyle|Coffin Architecture, LLC
158 Danbury Road 
Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877 
203|431|6011 
203|431|9764 fax  
info@doylecoffinarchitecture.com
doylecoffinarchitecture.com

exceptional
architectural design
since 1973  



Fairfield County Bank

Operations Center

New Construction

A welcoming design using  
brick with clapboard siding  
and gabled rooflines imparts  
a neighborhood feel to this 
imposing 40,000 square foot 
facility. 

commanding


